There has been much recognition that body scanning can provide more data on the human body than traditional measurements alone. Nevertheless, it is not always possible to extract the many measurements that are required by existing methods of pattern construction, due to the differences in the measurements captured between manual and body scanning methods. The conventional methods that are used for drafting pattern blocks do not incorporate data pertaining to body measurements to a large extent. This can be traced back to the fact that traditional pattern drafting approaches are from a time when obtaining some measurements were difficult and certain measurements were easier to extract than others. To overcome the lack of data, post-drafting modifications are performed to accomplish an appropriate fit, and most pattern books are accompanied with detailed guidance as to how to adjust the blocks to take into consideration typical figure disparities. Body scanning technology makes it possible to acquire body configuration data that has been traditionally challenging to access. This type of technology can be employed to investigate body shapes and collate pertinent measurements. It can also be employed to delineate dimensions, something that was not previously possible. Moreover, appropriate scan data allows a challenge to existing drafting methods and the proposal of new ways of creating patterns that is based on actual measurements rather than proportional relationships. This study commences by analysing existing 2D pattern construction methods and the myriad outputs of body scanning technology to examine the extent to which body scanning can complement conventional pattern drafting approaches. Ten pattern-making techniques for bodices and trousers were assessed, and the measurements that were needed for these techniques were compared to the measurements that were generated by a body scanning system. The research established how well the measurements required for different drafting methods can be produced from 3D body scanning technology. The main contribution of this study is to highlight where measurements that are required for pattern construction be defined as outputs within body scanner systems. This would allow the body scanner to offer more suitable measurement support for pattern drafting methods.
Introduction
Most research has reported that using a specific pattern drafting method for different body shapes or sizes yields varied results [1] - [5] . This highlights the need for differently shaped garments to achieve good fit and the importance of developing a method of taking measurements and pattern construction methods to better reflect individuals or populations variability. Developing methods of taking measurements suitable to inform pattern drafting would offer a solid foundation and help us to better understand the relationship between the body and the pattern. This relationship was embedded in early tailoring texts [6] , [7] though they had limited measurement tools, but is rarely explicitly covered in modern pattern making methods, which have greatly enhanced measurement technologies.
Body scanning allows us to capture data of the body that has historically been difficult to capture [8] .
With it, we can explore shape and also collect new measurements, as well as define dimensions, which were not possible previously with the equipment available. Using 3D body scanning allows the challenging of existing techniques, as well as the proposal of new ways of creating patterns, better informed by the body. This paper examines the appropriateness of measurements derived from a three-body scanner with those required to create clothing patterns according to several different methods of drafting patterns to bodice and trousers for women.
Offering more suitable measurement support pattern drafting methods from body scanning would benefit significantly apparel design educators and practitioners. it helps them to better understand the body-to-pattern relationships. The time and costs of the numerous fittings needed to perfect a pattern for a garment could be reduced or even eliminated by the implementation of more accurate approaches to pattern-making, using 3D body scanning technology and its enhanced analysis.
Aims and Objectives
This study starts by analysing existing 2D pattern construction methods and determines the measurements required by these methods. Measurements are then compared to those produced by the Size Stream body scanning software and those possible to extract using the custom measurement creator and in built manual scan measurement tools. This allows the examination of the extent to which body scanning can complement conventional pattern drafting approaches.
 This paper determinates the suitability of body scanning measurement in existing pattern drafting methods.  This study also suggests some further measurements that can be produced by body scanners, which are required to draft well-fitted garments that response better to individual bodies. This overcomes the limitations of pattern drafting where proportional systems of measurement determination were used for measurements which were difficulty to capture with conventional manual tools.
Methodology

Selection of pattern drafting methods
Ten methods for drafting women's bodices and trousers were selected for this analysis [9] - [18] (see Table 1 ). Each method provides necessary instructions to draft bodice and/or trousers block and includes guidance for collecting the required measurements. 
Analysis and comparison of measurements for chosen methods and body scanners
A critical analysis and comparison were undertaken to determine the different measurements required for each pattern drafting method. This was done by determining the measurements specified for the draft, analysing the method and identifying any further measurements required during the process of drafting.
An Excel spreadsheet was created using guidance for placement and measurement taking, as defined by each pattern construction method. Similar measurements were grouped together under a collective heading whenever possible and when measurements were defined differently, they were separated.
These measurements were then compared to those available from the list of core measurements in Size Stream Studio version 5.2.9. An example of this analysis can be seen in Table 2 & 3 and is based on methods used to create bodice blocks. Similar approaches were taken for other drafting methods of different patterns.
Discussion within the research group showed common approaches toward pattern drafting and allowed for a range of comparisons to be made. It was also possible, using this analysis, to determine where body scanning could offer data that might allow pattern drafting methods to better reflect an individual's size, shape and proportions. Although there have been recent advances in terms of data used to capture measurements using body scanning, it is not always possible to extract the required measurements using existing methods of pattern construction. This is due to differences in the measurements captured between manual and body scanning methods.
The analysis of the landmarks and measurement taking method results for both pattern drafting and body scanners have shown that they are not consistent. They differ in the detail provided for measurements which is shown in Table 2 & 3.
In limited cases, there were no measurements available. Some measurements could be extracted using the custom measurement creator or in-built manual scan measurement tools. However, some were not available and were difficult to obtain from scanners due to their limitations in the interface. Examples of these limitations include centre front neck to waist and side seam length measurements, where enhancements to the interface would be of benefit. A more detailed description of these examples has been included in the text below.
Front shoulder slope:
This measurement is taken at the front from the landmark at centre front waist, diagonally up over the bust to each shoulder tip point. It is used within some draft methods to set the shoulder slope as well as the position of the shoulder tips [10] . Details are shown in Figure 1 below. If this measurement is not provided, a modification of the draft is required to locate this point. Currently, some scan systems cannot extract this measurement automatically. However, manual tools in body scanning provide a means to take this measurement. This measurement can be obtained using the Size Stream software by taking a multi-point line and following the contoured body surface (see Figure 2 ). The image shows the placement of the measurement from shoulder to CF waist, whilst this can be freely placed, it is better practice to use the automated positions of other measurements (waist, shoulder, bust) to guide its placement using manual tools. Manual extraction within the software, therefore, requires careful definition and the use of suitable guidance from other measurements to ensure consistency of placement. The callipers are held horizontally above the subject's right arm. The calliper arms are then placed in the muscle crease of the front and back of the top of the subject's arm [19] , [20] . See Figure 3 below for details. This measurement is used to locate the armhole width in the pattern [11] (see Figure 4 ). It can be obtained using manual tools (Line Distance between Two Points) in body scanning as demonstrated in Figure 5 . Centre front neck to waist:
Before measuring, paper, or adhesive tape, should be placed over the bust prominence to keep the tape measure in line with the anterior protrusion of the bust. Then, the measurement is taken from the centre front neck landmark over the bust prominence to the waist landmark [10] This measurement is a key measurement as it determines the position of the waist relative to the or centre front neck in the control region of upper body garments (see figure 6 ). Figure 7 shows that the measurement could not be taken in the scanner as the measurement should be in line with the anterior protrusion of the bust and follow the contoured body surface. It should be a curved line rather than a straight line. If points could be placed in space rather than on the body in scan software, the distance could be measured. 
Measurements available in scanners but not used in drafting
Analysis of the measurement and pattern construction processes clearly show that a large proportion of the measurements used to calculate block dimensions are calculated using a proportion of the primary dimensions and this is consistent with some previous studies [22] , [23] .
As there are no clear correlations between the measurements and construction processes, there were difficulties employing existing size charts correctly as a guide to pattern construction. It also became clear during pattern construction that there are very few isolated measurements employed in the draft. Most measurements are applied relative to others. This makes it crucial for there to be linkage between every measurement; knowing the required distance to a minimum of one other measurement makes it more feasible to create pattern construction methodologies that are purely direct [24] .
However, it is possible to extract some required measurements using existing methods of pattern construction and body scanners.
Armhole curves:
There is no guidance, or little guidance on how to draft the curves (such as armhole curves), which has led to them being drawn subjectively. Armhole circle measurement is available in scanner software and can help determine the length of the curve (see figure 8 and 9). Figure 9 : Armhole circle measurement image 3.3 Measurement are not used in drafting and not available in scanners but are worth being created Some measurements are not used in drafting and not available in scanners, but it would be worth creating them so does importance solve them.
Experimental studies have sought to develop and alter patterns [25] , [26] . These studies incorporated conventional body measurements, graphing techniques and body angle measurements. Although the studies are dated, there are not many current studies that use previous research methods to understand body shape and angles and their relationship to pattern. Three body scanners have made it much easier to capture these dimensions and angles, rather than taking photographs as was done in previous studies.
The measurements in Figure 10 below clearly define the greatest prominence in relation to angles of the body. It can be concluded that measurement A is vital to progress the methods because measurement A allows us to understand how to distribute suppression for the bust around the bust region. Therefore, using the greatest prominence, it becomes possible to calculate the level of depression under the bust and how much suppression both busts equate to. The depth of suppression is already known as it is a very important measurement for understanding bust shaping.
Measurement B illustrates the shaping caused at the back by the projections of the scapula and the shoulder blade. It allows us to map the curvature running from the shoulder blade over the shoulder. Measurement B is crucial to calculating the darting requirements in the back shoulder in addition to the shaping requirements.
Similarly, with back measurement C, there is no guidance for shaping darts at the back. Instead, this is calculated using the difference between the back measurement and the waist measurement and balancing the suppression against them, including the ease. However, this measurement allows us to understand the curvature recurring between the backup point of the waist and the scapula. This then allow us some mechanism to consider how to distribute shaping around, how much and how strong an adult we need in the back.
Measurement D shows the shaping of the waist relative to the shoulder which indicates how side pressure there would be. This may be important when using a Bunka [12] draft or other drafts that have two darts at the front. Similarly, ESMOD [13] is a method where a dart fits to the bust and another dart sits between the side seam and the bust point. This shapes the side of the body. This is clearly a mechanism for understanding the curvature of the body, coming out of the waist into the shoulder region and may help understand how much darting is required. To effectively balance the suppression by responding to the body, more bodily cues are required.
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Source: [25, pp. 38-44] Proceedings of 3DBODY.TECH 2019 10th Int. Conference and Exhibition on 3D Body Scanning and Processing Technologies, Lugano, Switzerland, 22-23 Oct. 2019
Conclusions
The main contribution this study has made is that it has made clear areas where measurements are required for pattern construction. These are defined as outputs within body scanner systems. This would allow the body scanner to offer more suitable measurement support for pattern drafting methods, a need which is recognised in other studies [22] 
